
High Exposure - Established Retail/Commercial

Precinct I deal for Food & Beverage ...

Retail • Offices

5/52 Lyons Road, Drummoyne, NSW 2047

50.0 m² - 80.0 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Fri 13-Jan-17

Property Description

STAND-OUT LOCATION

This 62sqm(internal) and 12 sqm(external) premises is located in the contemporary Odeon
office and retail complex.

Already set up as a Cafe and ready to go for the astute operator.

This space can also accommodate many professional uses such as Medical , Accounting ,
Travel etc.

At the feet of the busy intersection of Lyons Road and Victoria Road, this well-established
retail hub attracts daylong pedestrian traffic, with its walk-through shopping arcade to
Council car park, buses at the door, and adjacent IGA and food shopping precinct.

Metres to City and Inner West buses, school bus stops, Council Chambers and Council car
parks behind the building and across the road

Bright, spacious and well presented, it's a premium opportunity in this key location.

Contemporary 62sqm ground floor retail/cafe/restaurant with tiled floors and feature lighting

Approx 6m frontage to Lyons Road with bi-fold doors and wraparound cafe windows

Extensive contemporary retail, services and office complex on corner of Lyons Road and
Marlborough Street

Premises are adjacent to the main entry and arcade entry giving access to offices,
boutiques and Council parking at rear

Separate kitchen with stainless steel work surfaces, 3 sinks and electric hot water

Wide front awning and under-awning signage, plus potential for signage on doors and
windows

Lift to parking space in underground security parking area.

Nandos, McDonalds ,IGA are high profile neighbours, with boutiques, gym, offices and
services inside the arcade and on the upper levels.

A great opportunity to locate yourself in a much sough after area

Additional Details

Car Spaces
1

Angelo Gatz
0412759632

Shane Blackett
0410093392

IB Property
75 Nelson Street, Annandale NSW 2038
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